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Thousands
Flock to PC
for Start of
Fall Semester

Students walk across the quad.

Pirates Aplenty for Fall 2018

Students have some fun between classes.

The Porterville College campus was abuzz
Monday, Aug. 20, as the
91st Fall semester in PC’s
history kicked off.
As of Friday, Aug. 24,
there were 4,320 students enrolled at PC. If
that number holds, it
would be PC’s highest Fall
enrollment since 2009.
According to PC Vice
President of Instruction
Sam Aunai, the strong
enrollment can be attributed to several factors:
• Course offerings:
PC staff keep a close
eye on the schedule
each semester and make
adjustments along the
way. Based on need,
class sections are added
in those disciplines with
high waitlists. For example, 459 sections are
being offered this Fall;
411 sections were offered
last Fall. Also, more distance-education courses
are being offered this
Fall (70 sections) compared to last Fall (37
sections).
• Dual enrollment:
Dual-enrollment college
courses continue to be
provided at the local
high schools each semester.
• Community offerFALL, Page 3
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78 PC Employees Recognized at Fall Flex Days for Years of Service
10-Plus Years

15-Plus Years

Pictured: Jodie Logan, Juan Ramirez, Jana Lanning,
Anja Goebel, Marlis Brownfield, Kailani Knutson,
Terri Gill, Jay Hargis, James Entz, Shaunna Callison
and Lupe Guillen. Not pictured: Carol Thornburg,
Phil Eckhoff, John Wright, Catherine Hodges and
Alex Narvaiz.

Pictured: Sherie Burgess, Jon Satko, Diana Cabrera,
Melissa Black, Richard Goode, Chris Roche, Miguel
Ruelas, David Kavern, Carmen Martin, Yolanda
Vasquez, Sarah Phinney, Mary Jo Jordan, Kim Behrens, Todd Minchew, Andrea Anaya, Michael Carley, Jim Carson, Stewart Hathaway, Jeff Keele, Vira
Lozano, Vern Butler, Sonia Huckabay, Kongming
Mouanoutoua and Jennie Brisson. Not pictured: Terry
Crewse, Nora Figueroa, Judy Fallert, Tiffany Haynes,
Beverly Ward, Joe Tanguma and Terry Harter.

20-Plus Years

25-Plus Years

Pictured: Craig Britton, Connie Gutierrez, Bill Henry,
Diane Thompson, Irene Guerrero, Janice Halopoff,
Karen Bishop, Buzz Piersol, Rickelle Syrdahl, Bret
Davis, Vickie Dugan, Erin Cruz, Jill Waddle, Ann
Marie Wagstaff, Charlene Whitfield, Maria Roman,
Miles Vega, Joel Wiens and Tammy Phillips. Not
pictured: Annette Nix.

Pictured: Cindy Pummill, Carlos Natera, Carol
Brown, Pam Childress, Kathryn Benander and Angela Aparicio. Not pictured: Tim Noel.

30-Plus Years

Fall Flex Fast Facts
• In all, 78 people were recognized at Flex days,
which means 49 percent of PC’s full-time
employees have worked at the college for at
least 10 years.
• With 39.6 years under her belt, media technician Rosemary Viotto has worked at PC the
longest.

Pictured: Karen Ball, Teresa Minter Procter, John
Ortega, Rosie Silva and Rosemary Viotto.

• Many topics were discussed at Flex days,
including Assembly Bill 705, the new funding
formula for California community colleges and
the upcoming accreditation visit.
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4 PC Basketball Players to Play at Next Level
Four Porterville College basketball players
who graduated from PC
in May are taking their
talents to the next level.
Carlos Angel signed
his letter of intent Aug.
9 to play at Walla Walla
University in Washington. Angel was a do-it-all
guard who scored 352
points, sank 56 threepointers, shot 75 percent
from the free-throw line
and snagged 97 rebounds for the Pirates
last season. He was also
named to the All-Central
Valley Conference Second Team and nominated for the All-Defensive
Team. The Wolves,
members of the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, could use
a do-everything player
like Angel as they went
6-24 a season ago.
Malik McCowan will
sign his LOI in November
to play at California State
University, East Bay.
McCowan, also a guard,
averaged 15 points, five
assists and five rebounds
a game last year for PC
before going down with
an injury. The Pioneers
are the newest members
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ings: Classes are offered
at different locations in
the community, including the Porterville Adult
School and the Porterville Public Library.
• Multiple Measures:
Multiple Measures is being used to place students into English and
math courses. Therefore,
there are more students

of the California Collegiate Athletic Association and posted a 10-18
record last season.
Tevin Howell will sign
his LOI in the coming
months to play at the
University of Los Angeles, College of Divinity.
This coming season will
be ULACD’s second year
competing in basketball.
Last year at PC, Howell, a
forward, shot 42 percent

from the floor, 29 percent from three-point
range and 72 percent
from the charity stripe.
He also grabbed 75 defensive rebounds and 21
offensive boards.
Jackson Cascio will
walk on at CSU, Dominguez Hills. A team
captain in both of his
seasons at PC, Cascio
shot 43 percent from
the floor and connected

on 83 percent of his
free throws last fall. The
guard’s 33 three-pointers
were third-most on the
team. The Toros, who
finished the 2017 campaign at 13-17, are also
members of the CCAA.
On Nov. 29 and Feb. 9,
Cascio’s Toros and McCowan’s Pioneers will
square off against each
other. Last season, the
Pioneers won both of
their games against the
Toros, 70-57 and 59-45.
“I’m beyond proud
of these young men for
continuing their college careers and working toward the ultimate
goal of receiving their
bachelor’s degrees,” PC
men’s basketball coach
Rob Haynes said. “These
four were consistent
leaders on the court, in
the classroom and in the
community. My staff and
I wish them nothing but
the best going forward.”
PC’s 2018-19 season
will tip off Friday, Sept.
14, when the Pirates
travel to play in the So
Cal Fall Juco Jamboree
tournament at Cerritos
College in Norwalk.

enrolled in English and
math transfer-level
courses now than in prior
years.
• Faculty: Faculty
work hard on updating
and developing their curriculum. Fourteen associate degrees for transfer
are now offered at PC,
with others pending. A
few years ago, only four
transfer degrees were offered at PC.
• Student Services:
Numerous support

services are provided to
students, making a PC
education more accessible for everyone.
• Enrollment and registration events: Several
events were held over
the summer to help prospective students apply
and register for classes.
• Marketing and advertising: New sections,
PC’s generous support
services, important dates
and other important information was promoted

using various marketing
and advertising channels
leading up to the semester.
“PC is doing a lot
more outreach and letting students know there
are many opportunities
for them to continue
their education,” Aunai
told The Porterville Recorder. “PC is a bargain
compared to four-year
schools because the cost
is a lot more convenient
for the students.”

Carlos Angel, Malik McCowan, Tevin Howell and
Jackson Cascio are moving on to the next level.
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PC Quick Hits

Poet Laureate Speaks at PC

• 122 students participated in
PC’s four-day Jump-Start
workshop, which was designed to help them brush
up on their reading, writing,
problem-solving and critical-thinking skills. At the
end of the workshop, the
students could also challenge their English or math
placement. 71 students successfully challenged their
placement, which means
they were then able to enroll in transfer-level English
and math courses. The
workshop took place from
Monday, July 30 through
Thursday, Aug. 2.
• 15 students grades 7-12 participated in the Porterville
Summer Writing Academy
at PC. The aim of the writing academy, a collaboration between PC, the San
Joaquin Valley Writing Project and California Poets in
the Schools, was to help the
students explore the power
of words and, more specifically, develop their knowledge of argument writing.
The writing academy took
place from Monday, July 30
through Thursday, Aug. 2.
• 35 boys and girls grades
K-6 participated in PC’s 15th
annual Junior Pirates Summer Elite Skills Camp from
Monday, July 30 through
Wednesday, Aug. 1 in the
PC gym. Over the course
of those three days, the
youngsters learned from PC
coaches and players about
the fundamentals of basketball, from offense and
defense to the importance
of hustle and teamwork.

James Tyner speaks to the audience.
Poet and librarian
James Tyner, who was
the city of Fresno’s
first poet laureate,
gave a presentation
titled “Of Dust and
Words: The Story of
a Central Valley Poet
Laureate” on Tuesday,
July 31 in the Porterville College theater.
In his presentation,
Tyner read a selection of his poems and
talked about how
stories, storytelling,
poems and other
creative endeavors
can help individuals,
families and communities thrive.
Most of the poems
Tyner read drew from
his experiences as
an adolescent, from
saving a girl who was

drowning in a canal to
growing up in a tough
neighborhood.
Tyner, who admitted he didn’t like
poetry growing up
because he saw it as
an archaic language,
grew to embrace it.
“Poetry’s about
capturing a moment
and putting it on
paper to share with
people,” Tyner told
the audience. “It’s all
about getting out a
story.”
Tyner’s poetry
has appeared in
many journals and
anthologies, including “Transcendence,”
“Avatar Review,” “The
Working Poet,” “The
Autumn House Anthology of Best Con-

temporary American
Poetry” and others. A
California State University, Fresno graduate, he teaches free
poetry classes and
workshops at several
libraries throughout
Fresno County.
“James Tyner has
built an impressive
record of accomplishments, both through
his work as a poet
and his efforts to
promote community
awareness of literary arts and making
poetry accessible to a
wide range of audiences,” former Fresno
Mayor Ashley Swearingen said when
Tyner was named the
city’s first poet laureate in 2013.

The PC Update is put together by Alex Schultz, PC’s communications and marketing manager.
He can be reached at alex.schultz@portervillecollege.edu or 791-2209.
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